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STARS BOH HITS
neis. Secret service men mingled
with the crowds; in and qear the
building. .

' Postal substations' also
were under guard.

Thayer in his .'decision of October
1926, refusing, a new. trial, refer-
red to certain' holes-i- n the cap
identified as Sacco's as "some of
the taost . important evidence"
warranting a verdict -- f of guilty.
The motion says that Jeremiah F.
Gallivan, chief of police, of Brain-tre-e

told John Scott. a state police-
man, to whom he turned over the
cap that "Gallivan himself made
the tears and holes in the lining
in an effort to find some identifi-
cation mark, the lining being in-
tact at the time, of delivery of
the cap to Gallivan."

The petition to the governor
asks for a stay of execution on
tbe ground Vthat it will be Im-
possible with the exercise of ut-
most, dilligence to obtain a hear-
ing and decinsion" on the various
mo tons made in the courts. The

Hi

petition fora writ of habeas cor
pus charges that Sacco and Van-
zetti' are being "unlawfully res-
trained of, their liberty" in viola-
tion of their constitutional rights"
"by; reason of the fact that your
said, petitioners have not yet re-

ceived a trial by judges' as free,
impartial and Independent as the
lot of: humanity will permit, nor
have the proceedings whereby
your petitioners have been con-
demned constituted such a Judicial
determination of .their guilt. as to

be due process of law."
- Michael A. Musumanno, lawyer

associated .with, the Sacco-Van-zet- ti

defense committee, said that
no move would ; be ? made . in any
federal court until cousel ,for the
defense has exhausted all resource
to the state courts t 1

... In the death house at the state
prison Sacco completed .the 21st
day of his hunger strike and Van-
zetti, who has refused food for a
part of 'this time .refrained from
eating today. Sacco received a
visit from his 'wife, s Mrs. Jtose
Sacco, who after a walk over the
prison Point' Bridge from East
Cambridge looked worried and
weary. 't .

"
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n GIFTS GIVEN

First Baptist Church People
Honor Their Departing

Pastor and His Wife- -

Friday evening at the First Bap-

tist "church a farfewell reception
was : tendered . to- - Dr.; and) , Mrs.
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INTERPRETATION OF

IBD1I1TTI! MM
. Claims to the state semi-pr- o

baseball championship are certain
to be based cn this afternoon' in-

tersection! contest at Oxford
Park, when The Dalles club,
champion of the Mid-Columbi- an

league.' comes here to oppose the
Salem Senators, champions for
the first half of the seajon of the
Portland City league. -

Indicative of the battle which
Manager "Jriseo" Edward of the
Senators is expecting. I3 the an-
nouncement that he has selected
Vf jnr Barham to do the pitch-
ing. Barham as th sta rtins, pitc-

h- r and.. Jo'nnay Bock as the re-

lief ir.an if . ono is necessary, has.
EfTv to be the best combination
In recent tam-s- . &ud it xr.ay be
neccsrary today.
.V Th Dalles In brn aitig an .im-
posing squa-'- l aa tar as the l!t of
tilirrs ip an rit-?rj- and the
team's record is equally impress-
ive. . Including as it, does 1J5
straight Tictorles, including wins

ovpr Pendleton, the champion
team pf. eastern Oregon, and Bend,
whloii' nag defeated Klamath Falls
champion In the southern part of
the state.

Th visiting club wi.l probable
have Bud Greene fprmorjy of ,.MU
Atfaat cr tbemouAd. ivith Driay.
one of the speedieir pi tellers In

?inl-pro- V In the state and ef-

fective whsn he baa control, .. to
relieve him, Sannders will bo be
hind the bat; he is another prom-
ising youngster who Is said To be
slated for organized. ball next yea v

Cook. better known . over the
state as a basketball star,' .plays

'first base; Dick Garber, former
O AC star and thn outstanding
slugger of the MH Columbia cir-
cuit. Is on ' second: Helms and
Mann, , two more hustling Rids,
hold down the other side of the
Infield and Brouhard, Swick and
paekyf tDrake are in . the outer

gardens. -:-

American Leasne Standingsv

L. Pet.
New York 75 31 .708
Washington ..... 62 41 .602
Detroit : -- ...55 4? .539
Philadelphia ..55 50 .524
Chicago . . 52 .55 .486
Cleveland ;.;'-..- .- 44 61 .419
St. Louis 4 1 63 .394
Boston 3 4 .70 .327

NEW YORK. Ang. 6. (AP)
Three New. York pitchers failed
to stop the White Spx today, and
Chicago took the .first game of a
series here by 6 to 3. Lyons held
the Yanks to 8 hits.

Score: R H E
Chicago . : 13 0
New York . , 3 .8 0

: Lyons, - and Berg ; Pennock;
Moore, Shawkey and Bengough,

' " -Collins. .' '-- -

WASHINGTON, Aug; 6. (AP).
The Cleveland Indians set back

the Senators in the tirst game of
the series, today 3 tp 1.

Score:- - R H E
Cleveland : 3 10 l
Washington I 6 1

. Milder and L. Sewell; Lisenbee,

BOSTON, ; Aug. . (AP) Hal
Wlltse pitched the 'Red Sox to
their fifth straight victory, turning
In it 4 to 2 victory over the Detroit

' 'Tigers.' . ; ;

- Score: R H E
JDetroit, .2 9 2
Boston ..... . .4 11 1

Whitehill and Wood a 11; Wiltse
and Hartley.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 6. (AP)
The St. Louis Browns won the

second game of a doubleheader
today from the Philadelphia Ath-
letics by a 2 to 0 score. The Ath-
letics won the first game 5 to 4

In the 13th inning.
First Game

Score; - R II E
St' Louis ....4 13 2
Philadelphia 5 15 0
,1 ; . " 13 innings.)

- Ballon, Wlngard, Vandilder and
Schang; Ehmke, Gray and Coch- -

rsne. V:

Second Game:
Score: K. R H E

St Lou is 2 2 1
Philadelphia 0

h -- Crowder and O'Neill; Qulnn;
Johnson and Cochrane.

I National League Standingso o

Shank for the occasion of their
leaving for ther new field of la-

bor, Loveland, Colqrado.
! f A, very Interesting, program of
music tud addresses, appreciative
of. Dr. and Mrs Shank's work in
Salem, during the last three' and
one-ha- lf years was rendered.
' .The brotherhood presented ! Dr.
Shanks with a beautiful white
gold watch.. Mr. Harry E. White,
in making the presentation speech,
expressed the appreciation of tbe
men for Dr. Shank's strong and

t i- -t lgui u us leaaersuip. , '

. .The ladies of the church pre-
sented Mrs, Shank with a batiaue
bag and a purse of money.

The .young people presented. Dr.
Shank with a gift volume of Qu-
otations from favorite authors.

The Ministerial association was
represented by Rev. Mr. Culver of
tbe Evangelical church.

.7 Mrs. Ed Schunke, superinten-
dent of the Sunday school, spoke
on bebalt of the Sunday school and
Dr. and, Mrs. Shank's work among
the young people, and as teacher
of the Men's Bible class.
-- - Refreshments were served- - by
the ladles of the church. .

In England they refer to the
woman between 2 J. and 30 as the
flapper vote.. Over here in Amer-
ica they-don'- t begin to be flappers
any .mores until after thirty.

STYLE

AXEX. JACOBSON

Ing Daisy ance out of the box and
gaining another full game, on the
.Pirates. - ...; , v '

-

Score: R !H B
Brooklyn L, .2 6
Chicago ;13 2

ance, Ehrhart. and jDeberry;
Blake and Hartnett.

ST LOT4IS, Aag. 6 (AP)
Grpver Cleveland Alexander .was
in form today and the St. Louis
Cardinals won .from he Boston
Braves 4 to 1.

Score R H E
Boston .'..1 I 1 0
St. Louia ......t. ,.4 10 1

Wertz, Edwards and i Hogan;
Alexander and O'FarrelL

PHILADELPHIA AT CINCIN-
NATI POSTPONED,. LINDBERG
DA: DO UBLEHEADER TOMOR-
ROW. I i

FOREST FLAMES SWEEP
STATE; 1000 ACRES BURN

(Continued from page 1)

Ington, less than f two score miles
from Portland, suddenly burst
from its confines this afternoon,
destroying fire fighting equip-
ment "and causing men to flee for
their lives. Some of the fighters
were able to retrieve their blan-- .
kets. nothing else being saved
from the advancing flames. For
a time It was thought two men
had been trappd within the fire,
but later It was found thfey bad
escaped on the opposite side of the
flames from that taken by the
others.

Lightning has caused most of
the fires ravishing forests of, the
Pacific northwest during the last
six days. '

(

Ra?nier forest fires were said
to be "in hand" ;but decidedly
cr'Uciil.'' with, dense smoki crip-pH- ns

the lookout eerv.cf. One
hundred fifty uion wore fighting
9 fire outside the Mineral creek
section of the western .boundary
of the fores, the flames threaten-
ing t spread into government
jurisdiction.

Six of the eight fires in the
Olympic national forest had been
extinguished today. On Storm
creek, a tributary of Lake Cres-
cent, fire covering 40 acres was
not controlled.

Nothing to be Done
Telephoning from the Hemlock!

ranger station in Wind river val-
ley. Supervisor Horton said the
men. would rest during the after
noon and attack the fire again
about dark. "There is nothing
we can do now" the supervisor ad-
ded. " we have done well to es-
cape."

. The Rock creek fire, one on
Lost creek and another on Silver
creek are in the area known as
the Yacolt burn, where 300.000
acre's were( swept in. 1902 leaving
snags and dead timber, which is
said to.be "as dry as Under."

State lire prevention agencies
had 35 men fighting a tire on
Green river, 15 miles . north of
Mount St. Helena. Columbia for-
est. Federal forest service add-
ed 20 men to combat this blaze lu
addition to 25 previously assign-
ed. A forest patrol plane with
V. O. Wallace, chief district wai
den at Chehalis. located this fire.

PORTLAND, AUG. 6. (AP)
Stevenson, Wash., a town of ' 600
ed inhabitants was threatended
tonight by forost fire. 20 miles
northwest of Portland, in' the
Columbia national forest. A dirt
fire line is being hastily thrown
up a half mile from town bv vnl-liatee- rs.

In its approach to town the fire
wiped out the Ryan and Irvin log-
ging camp, killing several horses
and mulfss. A lull in the wind
has so far saved a mill one mil
frgm Sttvenson. but the property
is still in danger.

, 1 ne population of the town was
kpt husv all day and. late tonight
exl!rgv!jhing roof fires started by
embers from the advancing flu rot
f 1 u

VALLEY MOTOR ASKING

BIDS 0PJ HBN GARAGE
(Continued from page 1)

basement for storage purposes.
Every means will be taken to pro-

vide the maximum of light and
fresh air In the buildings, with a
large number of sky-light- s.

Other buildings already started
on the Valley motor block are the
Marion Market, f occupying the
northwest quarter of the block
and the building being construct-
ed for the Gotf Motor company,
agents for Hudson and Essex,
which will be 'on Center street,

t

just east, of the service station.
With the exception of an 80x160

lot at the corner of Marion and
Liberty, plans for: the development
of which win be announced later,
building operations have definite-
ly been decided upon for the whole
block.

A new mark in building opera-
tions in Salem t is being, .set this
summer with the development of
a whole block at 'a time, in which
building operations will all be
completed within less than a yean

; It marks the j definite moving
north of the business district of
Sajciu, a move made necessary by
the steady, expansion, of business
here within the , past few years,
atid Un' tha continuation of which
Salem business men are express-
ing their confidence, 'through tbe
buUtSltts program. cow going. oa. ,

TOD HTB I
Coast League Standings

W. L. Pet.
Oakland - 82 52 .612
San Francisco 76 57 .612
Seattle .. 74 58 .561
Sacramento 69 66 .511
Hollywood 62 73 .459
Portland .-- 60 71 .458
Missions 59 76 .437
Los Angeles 52 81 .391

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 6. (AP)
Although outhit Hollywood de-

feated Portland today 5 to 3. The
Stars were held to six . hits by
Tomlin, but bunched them in the
second and sixth innings to score
all five rus. 1 Teachout, who
started on the mound for Holly-
wood was lifted in the third In-

ning because of wlldness, McCabe
taking his place for the remaind-
er of the contest. Portland ' Is
leading the series 3 to 2.
. Score R H E
Portland 3 7 3
Hollywood . 5 6 1
. Tomlin and Standling; Teach-- ?

but, McCabe and Howard.

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 6. (AP)
Sacramento took a one game

lead on the series by walloping
Seattle in. the fifth game, 6 to 1

Score R H E
Seattle 1 8 1

Sacramento : 6 11 0
Knight, Sutherland and Bor- -

reani; Shea, and Severid.

OAKLAND, Aug. 6. (AP)
Oakland bunched four hits in the
8th inning today for the samo
number of runs and refeated Los
Angeles 5 to 3.

Score R H E
Los Angeles 3 9 1
Oakland 5 9 5

Peters and Sandberg; Sparks
and Bool.

SAN FRANSCISCO, Aug. 6.
(AP) The Missions took the
rjneausre of the San Francisco Club
here . today by , bunching bits in
the second and dighth innings
for eight runs to win 9 to 2. The
game was featured by home runs
by Barfoot and Slade of the Mis
sions and Bodle of the Seals.

Score R H E
San J'ranci8co 2 7 , 1
Missions 9 14 0

Turpin, Martin and McCrea;
Barfoot and Wales.

BUDPING FLIERS LEARN
HERE; FIELD NEED NOW

(Continued from page 1)

the Question of making the field
at the south end of the fair
grounds a permanent landing
field is expected to be taken up.
This space is well situated for
such a field, with, some improve-
ment, Graul said, and with the
proposed street leading to the
field, will be easily reached from
the down town section .of Salem.

Coupled with commercial fly-
ing over the city, Graul and Ran-
kin are establishing an air taxi
service with Salem as the center.
Rates are charged on a mileage
basis, and are low enough that
when local business men become
used to the service, the use of
planes will become a matter of
course for hurried trips.

The two local aviators are as-
sisting in lining up a list of noted
flyers, including Tex Rankin, Oak-
ley B. Kelley, the Howard broth-
ers, and others, for the flying cir-
cus which the American legion
post in'Silverton is planning lor
August 21, on the occasion of the
dedication and formal opening of
the Silverton flying field, which,
it is said, will be among the best
on tbe coast.

Salem has been lauded as the
most beautiful city in the cpuntry,
by, those who have only seen It
from the ground level. But un-
til one has seen Salem from the
air, with its wide streets and nag-nifice- nt

park blocks, and wilh ics
surroundings of miles on miles of
checker board orchards and fields,
set with dark groves pf. evergreens
and with the WilHsniette winding
like a great snake . through the

FLYIWG
AT

AIgo
' "' ,

GRAUL

the Athletics'?
are gettin'Mcked makes ii
hard for parents to teach-thei- r

children to respect f
oldage? .

center of the scene, the full beau-
ty of Salem cannot be known.

SILVERTON, ORE. AUG. 6
(Special) Silverton's big air car-
nival to dedicate the new aviation
landing field here will be hed
August 21.

The day previous to the carni-
val, airplanes will fly over valley
cities advertising the carnival.

Saturday evening an aviation
ball will be the feature" while
Sunday will be devoted to air
stunts, sixteen of which have al-
ready been slated.

Prizes are being offered to tho
aviator who comes from the great-
est distance, and also for air
stunts.

GUARD AGAINST BOMB
JOSSERS ESTABLISHED
(Continued from Page 1.)

President Dawes and Secretary
Kellogg during dedication cere-
monies.

Chicago: Twenty three federal
agents begin night and day watch
of federal buildings, and are or-

dered to shoot first and ask ques-
tions afterward in. emergency.

Cleveland: Marines and detect
Ives ordered to .guard federal
building.

San Francisco: Roman Catholic
church of Saints Peter and Paul,
previously bombed, placed under
guard. j

Paris: Parade of Sacco-Va- n

zetti sympathizers banned; United
States embassies and legations is
under guard.

London: Special Scotland Yard
force responsible for safgty of em-
bassies and legations is doubled.

Berlin: Deputations of commun-
ists and socialists refused ad-
mittance to the United States em-
bassy; American buildings guard-
ed.

Stockholm: Government forbids
demonstration in front of United
States embassy.

Buenos Aires: Business bouses
closed to avoid damage by Sacco-Vanze- tti

sympathizers.
Lowell, Mass.: Special police de-

tails put on full timed duty around
court buildings and personal
guards assigned to judge. '

Albany, NY.: Loitering forbid-
den near state and city buildings.

Annapolis, Md.: Police detail
assigned to watch executive man-
sion.

BALTIMORE. M D.. AUG. 6.
(AP) Explosion of what police
believe was a dynamite bamb to-
day partly wrecked the rear of
the home of Mayor Wm. F. Broen-in- g.

The explosion splintered the
porch, cracked the wall and set
the house afire.

Tre mayor's wife and two chil-
dren startled by the blast, es-
caped uninjured to the front
lawn. The mayor was en route to
St. Louis and Fort Worth, Texas.

CHICAGO, Aug. 6. (AP) A
telephoned threat to bomb the
federal building here- - .. today
aroused authorities to take drastic
action to prevent a .Sacco-Vanzet- ti

demonstration of violence. ,. .

Government agents armed with
automatic shot guns began pa-
trolling the building and the po-
lice pnt every known radical un-
der surveillance.

Postal .employes were caution-
ed to scrutinize ail packages and
vehicles entering the traffic tun--

All DAY' -

M ' i - , . i, . . . C - ....

THE FAIRGROUNDS

Special Rate of

NEW YORK, Aug. 6. (AP)
The explosion ' of 'two bombs that
last night wrecked two ! subway
stations, tied up for several hours
the two main under-groun- d ar-

teries of Manhattan amP injured
a core of persons provided police
today with a mystery as.'perplex-n- g

as any they ever tried' to! solve.
. Hours after- - the explosions no

trace of the two bombs tad been
found and although one .man was
under arrest, police vacillated be-
tween belief that sympathizers
with Nicola Sacco and Rartolomeo
Vanzettf, radicals awaiting execu-
tion for murder in Boston, has set
the bombs or that the, bobings
were the work of persons with a
grievance against the transit com-
panies, finally switching to the
latter. .

PARIS, Aug. 6. (AP) The
prefecture of police late tonight
issued an j order prohibiting any
parade or J manifestation in Paris
tomorrow as a protest against the
execution of Sacco and Vanzetti.
Following the government's ac-

tion, the demonstrators changed
their plana and decided to hold a
huge mass meeting in the Boise
de Vincenttes. Under the prefect-
ure's ruling this mass meeting as
well as all other demonstrations is
forbidden.

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 6. (AP)
Although, reports of violence in

the Interior of Argentina last
night growing out of the general
strike in favor of Sacco and Van-
zetti have been received here,
Buenos Aires itself today was
quiet. The exterior aspect of the
city was almost normal.

One immediate result of the ex-
ecution of Sacco and Vanzetti, it
vras reported in some circles,
would be an attempt to boycott
United States goods. A resolu
tion to this effect has been ap
proved by the Argentine confeder
ation, of labor with which, the rail
way men and street car men are
affiliated.

TRIAL MOTION IN CASE
TO BE HEARD BY JUDGE

(Continued from page 1)
ii

ducted the prosecution vigorously
but not improperly and that the
jurymen, impartial and unpreju-
diced, did as they were instructed,
well and truly try and true de-
liverance make." "

The committee was composed of
President A. Lawrence Lowell of
Harvard university, President
Samuel W. Stratton of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of - Technology
and Robert Grant, former judge
of the probate court.

The motion for a new trial is
based on three grounds: The first
is an allegation of prejudice pn
the -- part of Judge Thayer. The
second is a presentation of what
i described as new evidence to
the effect the holes in a cap
identified at the trial as having
belonged to Sacco were made by
the Braintree chief of police
while he was searching for ident-
ification marks. The third Is an
assertion of additional new evi-
dence bearing on an allegation
that a firearms expert who testi-
fied for the state that the ballet
which killed Alexander Berardelli,
one of the victims of the murder
for which tho two men were con-
victed, was consistent with having
fired from Sacco's pistol, had
sajd later that he had a positive
opinion that this bullet was not
fired from Sacco's pistol.

,In the first part of their motion
for a new trial defense counsel
asserted that Judge Thayer "was
so prejudiced against the defend
ants and their counsel" from the
time of the beginning of the trial
uqtil he made his last ruling ad
verse to the defendants, that the
defendants have never had a judi
cial consideration by tbe said
Thayer, during the trial or after
ward, of questions involving their
life and liberty ajnd have never
had such a trial as that to which
they are entitled under the con-
stitutions of the commonwealth
of Massachusetts and of the Unit-
ed, States."

--The second part says that Judge

SUNDAY

SERVICE

New numbers are being received each day by fast ex-
press. Competition in style and patterns is very keen be-
tween the eastern manufacturers and :the result is some of
the most wonderful creations that have ever been pro-
duced. As fast as we receive these new. things we. will
place them in our windows. You will be proud to wear
these exceptional styles. We are offering another service
to our customers that has never been rendered in Salem.
Each pair of shoes that we offer you is exactly matched
with beautiful silk hose. Be sure and get your hose when
you buy your shoes.' We have the most wonderful $2.00
hose in America, equal to $.50 values and most instances
$3 . 00 values. Of , course we pay more .than other stores
for our $2.00 hose but havewe must them on a par witri
our shoes or they would detract from their style and

'--- "'beauty.

Our Chiropody, Repair and Hosiery departments ae
all maintained, to give a perfect shoe seryice, r )Ve are
sparing no . expense .in our effort to make shoe buying a
comfort and a pleasure. '

Archpreserver Shoes Hanon Shoes

Priced $9.00 to $15.00 " - L '
iNew styles now on display...... ..- - i ...... , ;

s $12.50 to 515.00
"

Florsheim Shoes I

- rr

All the new style for Men
only. T .

$10.00 to $13.00
Store Open Saturday --Until

9 o'clock
' ... .... i

get a pair of shoes or hose Saturday night.You can always

DR. JOHX M.

w. 1 Pet.
Chicago :....:-..-r.6(-

3 39 :,618
Pittsburgh ;.lC0 ' 42
J?t: Louis .I:.....E8 45 .563
New York 57. 49 .638

y Cincinnati .48 55' .466
' Brooklyn .45 ' 58 437

Philadelphia ..-- 39 60 i.344
Boston ......38 59 .3I2

HOLM "

The Fauiooa. Foot
Specialist
Phone for

v Appoint niente

Itcpatr Man
the finer work
to hint .3'

ORON PRICE
SHOE

Kxpert
Urins

; :

135 North Liberty" St.

PITTSBURGH. Aug. 6. (AP)t
The Giants bumped 6ff the Pjrates
in a series opener here toda 9 to
2. the Now Yorkers knocking Car-iiie- n

Hill out of the box during a
four run attack in the 4 th. .

. Score R H E
New York, 9 13 1
Pittsburgh ..Z ; :9 0

FitzsimmoQSand Taylor Devor-- .

taer; IIllL' Dawson "and GoochI i

Student Instruction
t v . . 4 ... - , i ' .J

f- - V

i
FLYING

.tit f t i
V CHICAGO, Aug. 6. (Af)-Chl-cg- o

,took the series ; opener to--
O7 Jr.T'r'S'ra to y. knock--


